Objective: To investigate the validity and reliability of the Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia Heart (TSK-SV Heart), a brief questionnaire to detect kinesiophobia (fear of movement) in patients with coronary artery disease. Design: Methodological research (cross-sectional study). Subjects: A total of 332 patients, mean age 65 years (standard deviation 9.1) diagnosed with coronary artery disease at a university hospital were included in the study. Methods: The psychometric properties of the TSK-SV Heart were tested. The tests of validity comprised face, content, and construct validity. The reliability tests included composite reliability, internal consistency and stability over time. Results: In terms of reliability, the TSK-SV Heart was found to be stable over time (intra-class correlation coefficient 0.83) and internally consistent (Cronbach's alpha 0.78). Confirmatory factor analysis provided acceptable fit for a hypothesized 4-factor model with inclusion of a method factor. Conclusion: These results provide support for the reliability of the TSK-SV Heart. The questionnaire appears to be valid for use in patients with coronary artery disease. However, some items require further investigation due to low influence on some sub-dimensions of the test. The sub-dimensions of kinesiophobia require future research concerning their implications for the target group.
INTRoduCTIoN
Exercise-based cardiac rehabilitation decreases morbidity and mortality in patients with coronary artery disease (CAd) and has further favourable effects on the risk factors for atherosclerotic disease (1, 2) . despite strong evidence for the benefits of exercise-based cardiac rehabilitation, studies show poor attendance and adherence (3) . There is a need to identify obstacles that prevent patients from participating in cardiac rehabilitation and increasing their levels of physical activity, including exercise.
Based on clinical experience, patients with CAd often have doubts that physical activity can be performed safely due to the disease, and consequently they may avoid physical activity and exercise. Avoidance behaviour is adaptive as a natural response to acute injury (4) . However, for patients with chronic pain, it has been demonstrated that if an injury is interpreted as threatening it leads to the more specific fear that physical activity will cause (re)injury (also called fear of movement). This fear can subsequently cause long-term avoidance behaviour with respect to physical activity, leading to negative physical and psychological consequences (5) . These avoidance concepts have, however, not been fully investigated in patients with CAd, in whom a similar process may operate.
Kinesiophobia was originally defined as "an excessive, irrational, and debilitating fear of movement and activity, resulting from a feeling of vulnerability to painful injury or re-injury" (6) . Kinesiophobia has been shown to have a negative influence on the outcome of rehabilitation (7, 8) , but its relationship to the outcome of cardiac rehabilitation in patients with CAd is not known. It has, however, been shown that fear of exercise correlates with poor quality of life for patients with an implantable internal cardiac defibrillator (9) .
Only one questionnaire has been specifically designed to measure kinesiophobia, the Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia (TSK) (10) . The TSK was designed to measure kinesiophobia in patients with persistent musculoskeletal pain and has been found to be valuable in both research and clinical settings (11) . The TSK has been translated into Swedish (TSK-SV) and has been found to be reliable and valid for patients with chronic back pain (12) . The present study reports on an adaption of the TSK-SV for patients with CAd, TSK-SV Heart, and a subsequent evaluation of the validity and reliability of the questionnaire. Confirmatory factor analysis was used to investigate the factor structure of the TSK-SV Heart. A 4-factor model was hypothesized, including the following constructs: "Perceived ValidatiOn Of a questiOnnaire tO deteCt KinesiOPhObia (fear Of mOVement) in Patients with COrOnary artery disease danger for heart problem", "avoidance of exercise", "fear of injury" and "dysfunctional self", based on the original framework by Kori et al. (6) and on the diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental disorders (dSM) (13) . The dSM describes a framework for typical mental imaginations and beliefs that occur with phobia of an object: the subject's perceptions of the object, the subject's avoidance of the object, and the consequences for the subject of having a phobic relationship to an object. From a secondary prevention point of view, it is desirable to have a self-reporting measure to identify high levels of kinesiophobia in patients with CAd. Early recognition may facilitate appropriate treatment for these patients. The aims of the study were to investigate: (i) face validity, content validity, and construct validity of the TSK-SV Heart; and (ii) composite reliability, internal consistency, and stability over time.
METHodS

Patients
In total, 332 patients (75 women; mean age 65 years (standard deviation (Sd) 9.1) were recruited between 2007 and 2009 at Sahlgrenska university Hospital/Sahlgrenska, Gothenburg, Sweden. The patients were included a median of 6 months (range 3-10) after hospital discharge. A study nurse contacted and informed the patients about the study via a telephone call. If the patient was interested in participating in the study, a visit to the physiotherapy department was arranged within the next few days. Informed written consent was obtained from all patients before the TSK-SV Heart was completed. The inclusion criterion was a principal diagnosis of CAd. Exclusion criteria were: death during the hospital period, serious diseases interfering with participation in the study, inability to understand Swedish, and a time period of more than 10 months after hospital discharge. From a total of 1,112 patients who fulfilled the inclusion criteria, 332 took part in the study. The main reasons for exclusion were: delayed evaluation >10 months after hospital discharge due to lack of organizational capacity, i.e. logistic problems (n = 553), no contact by telephone (n = 157), and unwillingness to participate (n = 65). The baseline characteristics of the patients are shown in Table I . The regional ethics review board in Gothenburg approved the research protocol.
Methods
Kinesiophobia. The TSK-SV Heart comprises 17 statements that assess the subjective rating of kinesiophobia. The statements are rated from "strongly disagree" (score =1) to "strongly agree" (score =4) on a 4-point likert scale. four items (4, 8, 12, 16) are phrased in reversed key. the total score varies between 17 and 68. the higher the value, the greater the degree of kinesiophobia (11) .
Muscle endurance. Muscle endurance was evaluated using two tests; unilateral isotonic shoulder flexion, and bilateral isometric shoulder abduction. The tests are described in detail elsewhere (14) .
Physical activity. Physical activity was measured over a 7-day period. the categorical form of the international Physical activity questionnaire (iPaq) was administered, identifying 3 levels of physical activity (1 = low, 2 = medium, 3 = high) (15) . Furthermore, the patients were asked to wear a pedometer on their hip (Keep walking ls 2000, Keepwalking scandinavia ab, Kalmar, sweden) for the same 7 consecutive days. The results were converted to mean steps per day (total steps during a week/7).
Health-related quality of life. The Short-Form 36 (SF-36) is a generic questionnaire measuring health-related quality of life across 8 dimensions, divided into 2 components. The physical component comprises physical functioning, role physical limitations, bodily pain, and general health perceptions. The mental component comprises vitality, social functioning, role emotional limitations, and mental health (16) .
Anxiety and depression. The Hospital Anxiety and depression Scale (HAdS) comprises 7 anxiety and 7 depression items, from which separate anxiety and depression scores are calculated (17) .
Procedure
The TSK-SV Heart (see Appendix I) was tested according to the following procedure. The items from the original version of TSK-SV were adapted to patients with CAd, and subsequent analyses of validity and reliability were performed. The TSK-SV Heart was translated into English by a professional translator.
Validity
Face and content validity. A pre-test in patients with CAd (n = 10) was performed to provide feedback on the items and to check the time required to complete the questionnaire. Furthermore, the patients gave their opinion on the face validity. Five experts (physiotherapists with experience from working with patients with CAd) were also asked to assess the face validity of the TSK-SV Heart. In addition, the experts were requested to form an opinion of the content validity through a pre-printed form.
Construct validity. Construct validity was investigated in two phases. Firstly, the TSK-SV Heart was conceived as a theoretical concept with 4 sub-dimensions. A model for this concept was based on a secondorder confirmatory factor analysis (Cfa). in addition, the proposed 4-factor model was compared with an often-used 2-factor model (18) based on 11 items (19). Secondly, 4 composite constructs were created and used separately as dependent variables in multiple regression on 9 sets of independent variables. These sets were comprised of demographics (gender, age), medical focus (cardiac rehabilitation, heart failure, muscle endurance), physical activities, health-related quality of life, anxiety, and depression.
Second-order CFA model. The choice of the model is based on a hierarchy of constructs of kinesiophobia. the 4 constructs "Perceived danger for heart problem" (danger), "avoidance of exercise" (avoidance), "fear of injury" (fear), and "dysfunctional self" (dysfunction) were first-order latent (reflexive) indicators to the construct of kinesiophobia, and they were at the same time superior constructs of the 17 items of the tsK-sV heart. moreover, the first-order latent variables were assumed to be uncorrelated in the model, as were the residuals of the items within each construct. The following items were included in each of the constructs: danger (3, 8, 11, 16) , fear (1, 7, 9, 13), avoidance (2, 4, 12, 14, 17) , and dysfunction (5, 6, 10, 15) . The factor loadings for the first-order constructs were controlled for type 1 error by use of a bonferroni correction at the 5% significance level (20).
Model fit. a χ 2 test with maximum likelihood parameter estimation robust to non-normality was used (MLMV estimator mean-and varianceadjusted maximum likelihood). moreover, approximate fit indices were reported to supplement a failed χ 2 test. these were comparative fit index (CFI), and root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA). For good fit between the hypothesized model and the observed data, cut-off values often suggested are close to 0.95, and 0.06, for CFI and RMSEA, respectively (21). in addition, factor determinacy, reflecting the correlation between the estimated and true factor score, was reported.
Data preparation for CFA. Concerning missing data, the choice of MLMV estimation of the CFA model was combined with expectation maximization algorithm (Little's missing completely random (MCAR) test), included in the sPss package. in order to enhance external validity, a model-based selection of influential cases was performed (22). each case was tested with respect to its contribution to model fit. if the removal of a case improved the model χ 2 fit by at least 3.8, it was classified as an influential case.
Reliability
Composite reliability was analysed according to a procedure, described by Raykov & Shrout (23), for a scale with different subsets of items. The scale was assumed to be non-congeneric (non-homogenous scale). based on the general definition of reliability, composite reliability was computed as a ratio of true composite variance (latent variables) to observed composite (items) variance of scores.
To measure internal consistency, Cronbach's alpha statistics were calculated for the 17 items (24) and the item-total correlation coefficient was assessed. a coefficient > 0.40 is desirable (25). a test-retest procedure, including a Bland-Altman plot (26), was used for measuring stability over time. the first 88 patients were requested to complete another TSK-SV Heart at home after 2 weeks and to return it by post in a pre-paid envelope. In total, 79 questionnaires were used for the test-retest analyses. Six of the questionnaires had some missing data, and consequently, the total score for each subject was computed as a mean across the 17 items.
Statistical analyses
descriptive statistics were used for the demographic data, which are presented as means and one standard deviation. The intra-class correlation coefficient (iCC), two-way mixed model was used for statistical analysis of the test-retest method (27). The computation of composite reliability and the CFA model was carried out with Mplus, version 6, (Muthén & Muthén, Los Angeles, CA, uSA). All other data were analysed using the statistical Package for the social sciences (sPss 20.0, Chicago, IL, uSA).
RESuLTS
Validity
Face and content validity. The patients with CAd and the panel of experts considered the TSK-SV Heart to have face validity. some of the patients, however, found it difficult to understand the reversed items. on the whole, the experts agreed that the TSK-SV Heart appeared to have content validity. They found all items essential for the measurement of kinesiophobia and reported no missing aspects. However, one expert considered items 1 and 9 to be too similar and another expert believed items 3 and 11 to be equivalent. The formulation of items 10 and 14 were modified after comments from the experts, to make the items clearer and more understandable.
Construct validity related to factorial structure. The corrected item-total correlations for the reversed items (4, 8, 12, 16) were low. A response bias factor was included in the CFA model with the reversed items as indicators. The response bias factor was not included as an indicator to kinesiophobia, and was orthogonal to all the other factors (first-and second-order). five cases had missing values and, in all, 13 values were missing. they were successfully imputed (little's mCar test: χ 2 (72, n = 332) = 56.50, p = 0.910). Five other cases suppressed the model χ 2 by more than 3.8 and were excluded. the influential cases were excluded.
Model fit. the exclusion of the 5 influential cases improved the model fit for the second-order Cfa model. the first-order latent residuals were constrained to be equal, since they were rather small and had similar values. the model fit was not significantly impaired by this constraint. The factor with the reversed items largely improved the model fit. moreover, one ad-hoc modification was performed based on calculation of modification indices. The correlation (0.26) between the residuals of items 4 and 17 was set free. since these items both concern benefit of physical activity, the modification seemed reasonable. the final model had an acceptable fit: χ 2 (113, n = 327) = 145.98, p = 0.020; ratio χ 2 degrees of freedom (df) = 1.29; CFI = 0.95, RMSEA = 0.030 (90% CI: 0.013-0.043).
The factor loadings of the second-order model are shown in Table II . Some results should be noted. First, all factor loadings for the 4 theoretical constructs, with the exception of 3 of the 4 reversed items, were significant when tested against a critical value (Z = 3.351) based on the Bonferroni correction for the 5% p-level (0.05/62). Secondly, the factor determinacy for the construct of kinesiophobia was 0.92, and the same measure for the 4 indicators ranged between 0.89 and 0.92, and the squared multiple correlation coefficient (r 2 ) ranged evenly between 0.87 and 0.95.
Two additional tests of factorial structure for test of construct validity were performed by use of the items of the TSK11. As in the previous tests, second-order CFA models were used, and the residual variances of the first-order latent factors were constrained to equality.
the first model was built on the tsK11-items and on the following 4 factors: danger (items 8, 16 excluded), fear (item 9 excluded), Avoidance (items 4, 12, and 14 excluded), and dysfunction. this model had a good fit: χ 2 (43, n = 327) = 58.84, p = 0.054; ratio χ 2 /df = 1.37; CFI = 0.97, RMSEA = 0.034 (90% Ci: 0.0-0.053). the first-and second-order factor loadings were similar to those of the full model in Table II. The second model used the TSK11-items with the following two original factors: Somatic focus (items 3, 5, 6, 7, 11 included) , and Activity avoidance (items 1, 2, 10, 13, 15, 17 included) . this model also had a good fit: χ 2 (43, n = 327) = 57.77, p = 0.066; ratio χ 2 /df = 1.34; CFI = 0.97, RMSEA = 0.032 (90% Ci: 0.0-0.052). again, the first-and second-order factor loadings were similar to those of the full model in Table II . Table III with the 4 constructs of the TSK-SV Heart as dependent variables are concerned with changes in the explained variance. descriptive statistics of the independent sets is found in Table  i . some specific patterns of the results will be described. the variable sets with a medical focus had only a significant influence on the behaviourally oriented constructs (Avoidance and dysfunction), but not on the constructs conceived of as beliefs and mental imaginations (danger and Fear). A similar pattern was found for physical activities (iPaq), which decreased for dysfunction. An opposite pattern, not concerning the behavioural constructs, was found for gender (perceived danger higher for men) and for smoking (decreased fear of injury). Finally, some the percentage (change/total) of a significant (p < 0.010) change in R 2 is noted within brackets. figures in bold are significant at p < 0.05. iPaq: international Physical activity questionnaire; m: medium level (or medium-level) of physical activity and high-level of Physical activity; h: highlevel of physical activity; Pedometer: mean/steps day; sf-36: short-form 36; Pf, physical functioning; rP: role physical limitations; bP: bodily pain; GH: general health perceptions; VT: vitality; SF: social functioning; RE: role emotional limitations; MH: mental health; HAdS: Hospital Anxiety and depression Scale. 
Construct validity related to external measures. The results in
Reliability
Composite reliability for the TSK-SV Heart was a ratio of the following estimates. If the method factor with reversed items was controlled for, the variance of the true scores was estimated as 50.178, and of the observed scores as 64.859. Composite reliability was computed as 0.77. If the reversed factor had been excluded, the composite reliability would be increased to 0.80, but with a clearly impaired model fit. internal consistency assessed with Cronbach's alpha was 0.78. the results for the corrected item-total correlation coefficients are presented, with greater values indicating better consistency with the total score: values between 0 and 0.20 (items 4, 8, and 16), values between 0.20 and 0.40 (items 5, 7, 12, 13, and 17) . All other items had values > 0.40. The TSK-SV Heart was stable over time, evaluated with a two-week test-retest of the total score (iCC 0.83, 95% Ci 0.73-0.89). moreover, a bland-altman plot showed that the mean difference between the test and retest scores was close to zero. Either skewness or kurtosis for test and retest was significant. these findings were confirmed in the bland-altman plot. There were no obvious patterns of heteroscedasticity or proportionality. Although the regression of difference on mean scores showed a non-zero slope, the explained variance was small (6.3%). Four observations (< 5% of 332) were positioned outside the limits of agreement (2*Sd). However, two of these were found within a 95% CI of the upper limit of agreement. Further information is given in Fig. 1.   dISCuSSIoN The results of this study support the reliability and validity of the TSK-SV Heart questionnaire for use in patients with CAd. The TSK-SV Heart was found to be stable over time, and this result is consistent with the previously reported test-retest reliability of the tsK in patients with chronic pain (12, 28) .
The composite reliability for a test with non-homogenous subsets was acceptable (> 0.70) (23), as well as the BlandAltman plot. The Cronbach's alpha for the overall scale is also in agreement with prior studies (5, 12, 28) .
According to content validity, the experts found some items too similar, and these items were also included in the same construct in the CFA model. The inter-item correlation coefficient for these items, however, was > 0.4, which supported the usefulness of these items for gaining knowledge of kinesiophobia.
The factorial structure of the TSK-SV Heart in this study had an acceptable model fit, although the reversed items (items 4, 8, 12, and 16) did not contribute significantly. we do not expect that a response bias factor for the reversed items should be included in the CFA model; therefore it is important to determine why the reversed items did not function as intended in the present study. However, the content of these reversed items are relevant, and the experts did not find them difficult to interpret. we propose that these items should be examined further.
The two alternative tests of models with 11 items from the reduced version of TSK (19) did not dispute the construct validity of the proposed 4-factor model in this study. As expected, model fit was improved when some items with the lowest factor loadings were removed, but the 4-factor model performed similarly to the 2-factor model. These results suggest that whether the proposed 4-factor model is appropriate does not seem to be a question of model fit.
Construct validity with respect to external measures was also investigated in the present study. Regression analyses showed rather distinct features for each construct. In contrast to the constructs concerned with beliefs and mental imaginations (danger and Fear), it was advantageous from a theoretical point of view that only the behavioural constructs (Avoidance and, especially, dysfunction) were associated with medical states, and physical activity. For example, if irrational perceptions and beliefs are held about rehabilitation, it is most reasonable that these are not tied to real-state circumstances. Instead these constructs were characterized by bodily-oriented perceptions (danger) and by anxiety and depression (Fear), respectively. Moreover, it was reasonable that Avoidance was not associated with anxiety, since this is the very function of avoidance. on the other hand, fear of injury was specifically characterized by anxiety and depression. we conclude that the construct validity of the 4-factor model presented in this study is acceptable.
In the light of this discussion, it is also worth noting the theoretical distinction between fear and anxiety. These terms are often used interchangeably, although fear, by definition, is usually an unpleasant feeling that arises as a normal response to realistic danger, while anxiety is a future-oriented state arising without any objective source of danger (29).
we believe that some important aspects have been neglected in previous studies of kinesiophobia where TSK has been used. The focus has often been reduced to fear-avoidance, which is essential but not sufficient for investigation of kinesiophobia in the sense Kori et al. (6) have conveyed. The 4 concepts we propose give better theoretical prerequisites for screening for the perceptions and consequences of kinesiophobia. Being a short screening test, the TSK may not safely screen for kinesiophobia, but if phobic imaginations are present, then high ratings are required on more factors than just fear-avoidance. In general, a group with phobic imaginations has high estimates in all 4 concepts. However, the screening must be followed by more detailed diagnostics.
The limitations of our study must be discussed in terms of generalization. The exclusion rate was quite high in the study, which means a potential risk for selection bias. However, the effective participation rate among the patients actually contacted (n = 397) was 83%. furthermore, we decided not to include patients with significant co-morbidities, which may have resulted in a relatively healthy population of patients with CAd.
Our findings provide preliminary support for the tsK-sV Heart as an appropriate questionnaire for measuring kinesiophobia in patients with CAd. However, it would be of interest to investigate the predictive validity, as level of physical activity before and after intervention. In the future, it would be desirable to design optimal interventions for these patients, with the overall target of enhancing levels of physical activity and adherence to exercise-based cardiac rehabilitation.
In conclusion, we have provided introductory support for the TSK-SV Heart as a reliable instrument for use in patients with CAd, and have established its face, content and construct validity. Further research is needed in this area to deepen our understanding of kinesiophobia and its meaning for physical activity and exercise in patients with CAd.
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